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How many times have I tried to turn

this love around?

I don't want to give up

But baby it's time I had two feet on the 

ground

Can you release me

Can you release me

Now thta you're gone I can't help

myself from wondering

Oh, if you'd have come down from your

high

Would we've been all right?

Release me

Can you release me...

Come on baby, come on baby

You knew it was time to just let go

'Cause we want to be free

But somehow it's just not that easy

Come on Darlin', hear me Darlin'

'Cause you're a waste of time for me

I'm trying to make you see
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That baby you've just got to release me

Release me

Release me

I'm not going back to you anymore

Finally my weakened heart is healing

though very slow

So stop coming around my door

'Cause you're not gonna find

What you're looking for

Repeat Chorus

What is this power you've got on me

What is this power...

Repeat Chorus

Release me

Release me

Release me

Will you release me

Ah...Release me

Will you release me
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Impulsive

The secret of love

I thought I understood

The way it's supposed to be

I never imagined you could



Blow my theory apart

But now you're running away with my heart

Chorus

I don't wanna think about it

Don't wanna think clear

Don't analyze

What I'm doing here

Wanna be impulsive

Reckless

And lose myself in your kiss

Arrows through hearts

Drawn on a misty window

You're taking me home in the rain

My heart, it's beating 'Don't say no'

My head keeps saying 'Take it slow'

Chorus

You're giving me a feeling

It's a sudden rush

Acting on the moment 

Spontaneous, woh

Ooh this is not like me

To follow my heart so easily

I am reckless... Impulsive

I never imagined you could

Blow my theory apart

But now you're running away... with my heart... my heart



Chorus

You're giving me a feeling 

It's a sudden rush

Acting on the moment 

Spontaneous

Wanna be impulsive... reckless

And lose myself in your kiss... woh

Impulsive

I wanna be... impulsive

I'm gonna be impulsive... reckless

And lose myself, lose myself

Fade
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